
Experience the
performance and
durability that I
demand.”

“

-	Bryan	Anderson
 Quantum Rehab Spokesperson

(US) 800-800-8586 . (Canada) 888-570-1113
Find out more at www.quantumrehab.com

 ultralight manual wheelchair uses

a unique, innovative rigidizing double X folding frame that 

delivers the versatility and performance of a solid frame 

while folding to a width of only 9” for easy transport. The 

Litestream XF accepts a broad selection of accessories to 

meet a wide variety of needs and personal preferences while 

remaining an excellent overall value.

The Litestream® XF



SADMERC	Code: K0005

Product	Weight: 27 lbs.

Weight	Capacity: 250 lbs.

Seat	to	Floor	 15”-19.5” front
Heights: 14.5”-19” rear

Seat	Sizes:	 Width: 14”-21”
 Depth: 14”-20”
 (Available in 1”
 increments)

Rear	Wheels:	 24”, 26” Spinergy wire spoke
 20”, 22”, 24” Composite mag 
 24” Spinergy SPOX (available in red, blue,
 yellow, black & white)1

Tires: 100 PSI Primo tire
 Aggressive knobby tire
 Everyday gray tire
 Polyurethane tire

Handrims: Aluminum
 Vinyl-coated
 Projection
 Natural-Fit

Axle	Plates: Standard
 Amputee

Casters: 4”, 5”, 6”, 8” composite
 5”, 6” soft-roll

Forks:	 5” short fork
 8” tall fork

Wheel	Locks: Pull-to-lock
 Push-to-lock
 Pull-to-lock with extensions
 Push-to-lock with extensions

Armrests: Tubular swing-away (desk length)
 Height-adjustable drop-in (desk or full length)

Back	Canes: Straight, with or without push handles
 Angle-adjustable, with or without push handles
 8 degree with push handles
 Straight reinforced

Backs: Standard nylon sling with convenience pocket
 Tension-adjustable upholstery
 Synergy Shape Back

Front	Riggings: 70 degree bi-directional swing-away leg rests
 Elevating leg rests with calf pads
 Comfort adjust footplates
 Nylon heel loops

Accessories: Height-adjustable, removable anti-tip wheels
 Composite side guards
 Aluminum side guards
 Lap belt
 Nylon backpack
 Spoke protectors
 Transit securement package
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1)	Available	via	special	order


